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~D- 1 JUL 2019 . ~ 

The Honorable Regine Biscoe Lee~ 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 

163 Chalan Santo Papa 
Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

RE: Committee Report on Informational Hearing on the Status Update from Guam Visitors 
Bureau on the status update on the maintenance on parks and visitor safety. 

Hafa Adai Chairperson Lee: 

Transmitted herewith from the Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and 
Justice is the Committee Report on the April 17, 2019 Informational Hearing regarding the status 
update from the Guam Visitors Bureau on the status update on the maintenance on parks and 
visitor safety. 

Sincerely, 

Therese M. Terlaje 

Mailing Address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
Office Address: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagcitna, Guam 96910 

Tel: (671) 472-3586 I Fax: (671) 989-3590 I Email : senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 

www.senatorterlaje.com 
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COMMITTEE REPORT 

INFORMATIONAL HEARING 
on 

the Status Update frolll Gualll Visitors 
Bureau on the lllaintenance on parks 

and visitor safety. 

by Senator Therese M. Terlaje 

Mailing Address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
Office Address: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Tel : {671) 472-3586 I Fax: {671) 989-3590 I Email: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 
www.senatorterlaje.com 



5/30/2019 Gmail - FIRST NOTICE of Public Hearing- Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:30 AM 

mail Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com> 

FIRST NOTICE of Public Hearing - Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11 :30 AM 
1 message 

Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 10, 2019 at 7:05 AM 
To: Speaker's Office <speaker@guamlegislature.org>, Vice Speaker Telena Cruz Nelson 
<senatortcnelson@guamlegislature.org>, Office of Senator Shelton Guam Legislature 
<officeofsenatorshelton@guamlegislature.org>, "Office of Senator Kelly Marsh (Taitano), PhD." 
<office.senatorkelly@guamlegislature.org>, Senator Regine Biscoe Lee <senatorbiscoelee@guamlegislature.org>, "Senator 
Joe S. San Agustin" <senatorjoessanagustin@gmail.com>, Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com>, 
Senator Clynt Ridgell <sen.cridgell@teleguam.net>, Senator Jose Pedo Terlaje <senatorpedo@senatorjpterlaje.com>, 
Senator Sabina Perez <office@senatorperez.org>, Senator Wil Castro <wilcastro671@gmail.com>, Senator Louise Borja 
Muna <senatorlouise@gmail.com>, Senator Tela Taitague <senatortelot@gmail.com>, Senator James Moylan 
<senatormoylan@guamlegislature.org>, "Senator Mary C. Torres" <senatormary@guamlegislature.org> 
Cc: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 
Bee: lifestyleeditor@glimpsesofguam.com, carlsonc@pstripes.osd.mil, dcrisost@guam.gannett.com, 
dmgeorge@guampdn.com, The Post Editor in Chief <editor@postguam.com>, editor@saipantribune.com, michael ko 
<gktv23@hotmail.com>, guam@pstripes.osd.mil, Jason Salas <jason@kuam.com>, John Oconor <john@postguam.com>, 
Jon Anderson <jontalk@gmail.com>, KISH <kstokish@gmail.com>, life@guampdn.com, mabuhaynews@yahoo.com, Guam 
PON <news@guampdn.com>, Sorensen Pacific Broadcasting <news@spbguam.com>, nick@kuam.com, Bruce Hill 
<pacificjournalist@gmail.com>, parroyo@k57.com, KPRG Guam <pdkprg@gmail.com>, Phil! Leon Guerrero 
<phill@spbguam.com>, publisher@glimpsesofguam.com, rlimtiaco@guampdn.com, Sabrina Salas <sabrina@kuam.com>, 
Steve Limtiaco <slimtiaco@guampdn.com>, Manny Cruz <cruzma812@gmail.com>, Jerick Sablan 
<jpsablan@guampdn.com>, K57 <news@k57.com>, KPRG <admin.kprg@gmail.com>, Krystal Paco <krystal@kuam.com>, 
Maria Louella Losinio <louella.losinio@gmail.com>, Pacific Island Times <pacificislandtimes@gmail.com>, 
cherrie@mvariety.com, emmanuel@mvariety.com, junhan@mvariety.com, bryan@mvariety.com, 
businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com, Patti Rodriguez <parroyo@spbguam.com>, heugenio@guampdn.com, 
raygibsonshow@gmail.com, Carmen Terlaje <carmen@kuam.com>, Mar-Vic Cagurangan 
<publisher@pacificislandtimes.com>, pattiontheradio@yahoo.com, Kelly Park <kcn.kelly@gmail.com>, akaur@gannett.com, 
Desk Editor <deskeditor@postguam.com> 

April 10, 2019 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

From: Senator Therese M. Terlaje 
Chairperson, Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

Subject: FIRST NOTICE of Public Hearing - Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11 :30 AM 

HataAdai! 

Please be advised that the Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice will convene a 
public hearing on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, beginning at 11 :30 AM in I Uhes/aturan Guahan's Public 
Hearing Room (Guam Congress Building, Hagatfia). 

On the agenda is the following: 

• Confirmation Hearing for Paul S. N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of Guam Visitors Bureau Board of 
Directors 

• Status update from Guam Visitors Bureau on maintenance of parks and visitor safety 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=fa3f9d37al&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2285206169423330897%7Cmsg-a%3Arl586448357668214888&si... 1/2 



5/30/2019 Gmail- FIRST NOTICE of Public Hearing- Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:30 AM 

The hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21, Docomo Channel 117160.4 and stream online via I 

Liheslaturan Guahan's live feed. A recording of the hearing will be available online via Guam Legislature Media on You Tube 

after the hearing. If written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, the Committee requests that copies be 

submitted prior to the public hearing date and should be addressed to Senator Therese M. Terlaje. Testimonies may be 

submitted via hand delivery to the Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje at Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, 

Hagatfla, Guam; to the mail room of the Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfla, Guam; or via email to 

senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations or services should contact the Office of Senator Therese M. Ter!aje at (671) 472-3586 or by sending an 

email to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. 

We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase' 

Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje 
Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 
35th Guam Legislature 
Office Location: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatria, Guam 96910 
Mailing address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatria, Guam 96910 
T: (671) 472-3586 F: (671) 969-3590 Email: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 
website: www.senatorterlaje.com 

Electronic Privacy Notice: This e-mail and any attachment(s), contains information that is, or may be, covered by electronic communications privacy laws and 

legal privileges, and is also confidential and proprietary in nature. If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you are legally prohibited from 

retaining, using, copying, distributing, or otherwise disclosing the information in this e-mail or any attachment in any manner. Instead, please reply to the 

sender that you have received this communication in error, and then immediately delete it. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

~ First notice PH 4.17.19.pdf 
227K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=fa3f9d37al&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2285206169423330897%7Cmsg-a%3Ar1586448357668214888&si... 2/2 



April 10, 2019 

Senator 

THERESE M. TERLAJE 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 

35th Guam Legislature 

Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

Senator Therese M. Terlaje~ 
Chairperson, Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

FIRST NOTICE of Public Hearing- Wednesday, April 17, 2019at11:30 AM 

HafaAdai! 

Please be advised that the Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice will convene a 
public hearing on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, beginning at 11:30 AM in I Lihes/aturan Guahan's Public Hearing Room 
(Guam Congress Building, Hagatfia). 

On the agenda is the following: 

• Confirmation Hearing for Paul S. N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of Guam Visitors Bureau Board of 
Directors 

• Status update from Guam Visitors Bureau on maintenance of parks and visitor safety 

The hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21, Dacoma Channel 117 /60.4 and stream online via I Liheslaturan 
Guahan's live feed. A recording of the hearing will be available online via Guam Legislature Media on You Tube after the hearing. 
If written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, the Committee requests that copies be submitted prior to the 
public hearing date and should be addressed to Senator Therese M. Terlaje. Testimonies may be submitted via hand delivery to the 
Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje at Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatfla, Guam; to the mail room of the 
Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfla, Guam; or via email to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. In compliance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations or services should contact the Office of 
Senator Therese M. Terlaje at {671) 472-3586 or by sending an email to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. 

We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase' 

Mailing Address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Office Address: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Tel: (671) 472-3586 I Fax: {671) 969-3590 I Email: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 
www.senatorterlaje.com 
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Psst! flafa? You're in the Local section of the Post-the news that concerns you the most Do you have a news tip? Feel free to email editor@postguam.com. 

~ Laliilll1lie VlfaBker 
lannie@postguam;com · 

>. 
~ A former ramp agent with Microne-
: si~n Air_Cat'gb won't go to p~ison but 
~ will be placed under ·probation for a 
@j year for stealing items from the mail. 

four video games, a controller and four from-mail "theft Eeo.fi:Guerretb saicL · · 
bottles ofvape ji.iice; The value-of the _ ,Victor; :.who/:~had : no prior criminal 
items Wjls estimated to be $553~ V!Gtor- . history~ :said in court: -~~tdhe. time, 
returned all ofthe items except:fohthe;.:, .. l;:;w~~~:?not thirjking~ I _do~~q)qg~~~c:HL. 

Antonio Pasion Vktcir ·Jr., 24; was 
~entencedyest~rday:Heplt:~dedguilty 

;g~~£~:if~t-1t,~i~'!!t~r~t:~tii~} 
cornn:iunity.-"s~r\rice; .Hec·toid.';[)Jstrict wa~ififot =infereste· Ji:i;.woi-k:ing out·.a 

··~ . -- . •• .-. _,, _ _. '_-~_-.::...., ___ :-·_: -··:.-: ·-.:~-'!-'"_·-···-~-.~-·-···...;_ 

AGENDA:· 

Confirmation Hearing for Paui s. N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of 

Guam Vis!tQrs Bureau 

0 Status update from Gua.-n Visitors Bureau on maintenance.of-parks 
and visitor safe~/ 

If yoii reguire !'l!Y' s~ accommodatiOll.s or fur furthllr if!fomwlion, please contact the omce o/ ~for Tbetese M. Tedaje st 472-3586. 
Te.stimcriles may be .submitted ID curollire at Ar.la Plaza Center, _Sulle 207, 173_ Aspinllll Avenue, Hagfiliia, Guam 9591Q, ID the Guam Congress 
Bu'ilam1{of V',ii emafi a( ~rlerlajegu"'!'@gmail.com. The hean'ngwBI broadcast on /ccal felevision,_~TA Channel 21, DoroJll<J C~~e/ 117/60.4 
andsfream cinline via 11.iheslafllrail Grilihafls live'feild at hl!p:l/Www.guBlillilgis}afure.cemtfiveJeed.hfiif. ,, ·' ,. ., · 

· 1h/s adfs paid fornilh government funds. 

. at ,t1Jil° Terlaje Professional ,Builqing; ·194 · Heman 
· Cortez Avenue, · 2•d ·Floor, Suite · ·209 Health 
. Professional Licensing Office Board Conference 
Room, Haga.ma, Guam. 

Rir more information, please contact t!)e ~p@.l_'. • 
office at 735-7 405 thru 12. Persons with dlsabilities~ · 
needing specjaJ. acc_ommodajiqns .• -:iiWY;~@L 

.. 735-7172 or the telecommunication deviceJor::t!Je -o- _ .. • .: 

Hearlng/Speech lmpa'ired (ioi.J) at 649-1·sg1: c • 

EXecU!ive meeting may·be called·if necessary; · ·-0
' • •• -

uerrero adminis- -
'y iax refunds for 

ii'se the classifieds 
· · whether you're 

•buying 
•selling 
• hiring 
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Gmail Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com> 

SECOND NOTICE of Public Hearing -Wednesday, April 17, 2019at11:30 AM 
1 message 

Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 15, 2019 at 8:12 AM 
To: Speaker's Office <speaker@guamlegislature.org>, Vice Speaker Telena Cruz Nelson 
<senatortcnelson@guamlegislature.org>, Office of Senator Shelton Guam Legislature 
<officeofsenatorshelton@guamlegislature.org>, "Office of Senator Kelly Marsh (Taitano), PhD." 
<office.senatorkelly@guamlegislature.org>, Senator Regine Biscoe Lee <senatorbiscoelee@guamlegislature.org>, "Senator 
Joe S. San Agustin" <senatorjoessanagustin@gmail.com>, Senator Therese Terlaje <senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com>, 
Senator Clynt Ridgell <sen.cridgell@teleguam.net>, Senator Jose Pedo Terlaje <senatorpedo@senatorjpterlaje.com>, 
Senator Sabina Perez <office@senatorperez.org>, Senator Wil Castro <wilcastro671@gmail.com>, Senator Louise Borja 
Muna <senatorlouise@gmail.com>, Senator Telo Taitague <senatortelot@gmail.com>, Senator James Moylan 
<senatormoylan@guamlegislature.org>, "Senator Mary C. Torres" <senatormary@guamlegislature.org> 
Cc: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 
Bee: lifestyleeditor@glimpsesofguam.com, carlsonc@pstripes.osd.mil, dcrisost@guam.gannett.com, 
dmgeorge@guampdn.com, The Post Editor in Chief <editor@postguam.com>, editor@saipantribune.com, michael ko 
<gktv23@hotmail.com>, guam@pstripes.osd.mil,Jason Salas <jason@kuam.com>, John Oconor <john@postguam.com>, 
Jon Anderson <jontalk@gmail.com>, KISH <kstokish@gmail.com>, life@guampdn.com, mabuhaynews@yahoo.com, Guam 
PON <news@guampdn.com>, Sorensen Pacific Broadcasting <news@spbguam.com>, Bruce Hill 
<pacificjournalist@gmail.com>, parroyo@k57.com, KPRG Guam <pdkprg@gmail.com>, Phill Leon Guerrero 
<phill@spbguam.com>, publisher@glimpsesofguam.com, rlimtiaco@guampdn.com, Sabrina Salas <sabrina@kuam.com>, 
Steve Limtiaco <slimtiaco@guampdn.com>, Manny Cruz <cruzma812@gmail.com>, Jerick Sablan 
<jpsablan@guampdn.com>, K57 <news@k57.com>, KPRG <admin.kprg@gmail.com>, Krystal Paco <krystal@kuam.com>, 
Maria Louella Losinio <louella.losinio@gmail.com>, Pacific Island Times <pacificislandtimes@gmail.com>, 
cherrie@mvariety.com, emmanuel@mvariety.com, junhan@mvariety.com, bryan@mvariety.com, 
businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com, Patti Rodriguez <parroyo@spbguam.com>, heugenio@guampdn.com, 
raygibsonshow@gmail.com, Carmen Terlaje <carmen@kuam.com>, Mar-Vic Cagurangan 
<publisher@pacificislandtimes.com>, pattiontheradio@yahoo.com, Kelly Park <kcn.kelly@gmail.com>, akaur@gannett.com, 
Desk Editor <deskeditor@postguam.com>, pilar.laguana@visitguam.com, Sonny Ada <sonnyada@guam.net>, Milton 
Morinaga <morinaga@kona.net>, psns@ambrosguam.com 

April 15, 2019 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

From: Senator Therese M. Terlaje 
Chairperson, Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

Subject: SECOND NOTICE of Public Hearing - Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11 :30 AM 

Hafa Adai! 

Please be advised that the Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice will convene a 
public hearing on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, beginning at 11 :30 AM in I Liheslaturan Guahan's Public 
Hearing Room (Guam Congress Building, Hagatfia). 

On the agenda is the following: 

Confirmation Hearing for Paul S. N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of Guam Visitors Bureau 
Board of Directors 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=fa3f9d37al&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-2822948834483152634%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-2307073112305868319&... 1/2 
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Status update from Guam Visitors Bureau on maintenance of parks and visitor safety 

The hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21, Docomo Channel 117160.4 and stream online via I 
Liheslaturan Guahan's live feed. A recording of the hearing will be available online via Guam Legislature Media on YouTube 

after the hearing. If written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, the Committee requests that copies be 

submitted prior to the public hearing date and should be addressed to Senator Therese M. Terlaje. Testimonies may be 

submitted via hand delivery to the Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje at Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, 

Hagatfia, Guam; to the mail room of the Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam; or via email to 

senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations or services should contact the Office of Senator Therese M. Ter/aje at (671) 472-3586 or by sending an 

email to senatorter/ajeguam@gmail.com. 

We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase' 

Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje 
Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 
35th Guam Legislature 
Office Location: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
Mailing address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
T: (671) 472-3586 F: (671) 969-3590 Email: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 
website: www.senatorterlaje.com 

Electronic Privacy Notice: This e-mail and any attachment{s), contains information that is, or may be, covered by electronic communications privacy laws and 

legal privileges, and is also confidential and proprietary in nature. If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you are legally prohibited from 

retaining, using, copying, distributing, or otherwise disclosing the information in this e-mail or any attachment in any manner. Instead, please reply to the 

sender that you have received this communication in error, and then immediately delete it. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

~ Second notice PH 4.17.19.pdf 
225K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=fa3f9d37al&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-2822948834483152634%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-2307073112305868319&... 2/2 



--~~ THErRESE M. TERLAJE 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 

35th Guam Legislature 

Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

April 15, 2019 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

Senator Therese M. Terlaje~ 
Chairperson, Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

SECOND NOTICE of Public Hearing - Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:30 AM 

HafaAdai! 

Please be advised that the Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice will convene a 
public hearing on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, beginning at 11:30 AM in I Lihes/aturan Guahan's Public Hearing Room 
(Guam Congress Building, Hagatna). 

On the agenda is the following: 

• Confirmation Hearing for Paul S. N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of Guam Visitors Bureau Board of 
Directors 

• Status update from Guam Visitors Bureau on maintenance of parks and visitor safety 

The hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21, Dacoma Channel 117 /60.4 and stream online via I Liheslaturan 
Guahan's live feed. A recording of the hearing will be available online via Guam Legislature Media on YouTube after the hearing. 
If written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, the Committee requests that copies be submitted prior to the 
public hearing date and should be addressed to Senator Therese M. Terlaje. Testimonies may be submitted via hand delivery to the 
Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje at Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatfia, Guam; to the mail room of the 
Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam; or via email to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. In compliance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations or services should contact the Office of 
Senator Therese M. Terlaje at {671} 472-3586 or by sending an email to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. 

We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase' 

Mailing Address: Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
Office Address: Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Tel: (671) 472-3586 I Fax: (671) 969-3590 I Email: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com 
www.senatorterlaje.com 
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I Mina'trentai Singko Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
PH NOTICE LISTSERV 
phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

30thguamyouthcongress@gmail.com lifestyleeditor@glimpsesofguam.com 

action@weareguahan.com liz.senatorsa@gmail.com 

admin2@guamrealtors.com ljalcairo@gmail.com 

admin@bbmr.guam.gov llewelyn.senatorsa@gmail.com 

admin@guamrealtors.com llmatthews@guampdn.com 

admin@weareguahan.com lorenzo.senatorsa@gmail.com 

adrian.cruz@guam.gov lorilee.crisostomo@energy.guam.gov 

agusto.aflague@gmail.com louise.atalig@gmail.com 

am800guam@gmail.com m.salaila@yahoo.com 

amcborja@gmail.com mabuhaynews@yahoo.com 

angela@senatorjpterlaje.com mahoquinene@guam.net 

ariana. villaverde@guam.gov makepeacematthew@gmail.com 

artemiorh@gmail.com malainse@gmail.com 

asantos@guamlegislature.org maria.pangelinan@gec.guam.gov 

assist_editor@glimpsesofguam.com mark.martinez@guamlegislature.org 

ataligba@gmail.com martavictoriapalmertree@gmail.com 

benito.servino@disid.guam.gov marycamachotorres@gmail.com 
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!:>enator 

THERESE M. TERLAJE 
I Mino'trentoi Singko no Lihesloturan Gudhan 

35th Guam Legislature 
Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

Wednesday, April 17, 2019 

11:30AM 

AGENDA 

e Confirmation Hearing for Paul S.N. Shimizu to serve as a Member of Guam 
Visitors Bureau (GVB) 

o Status update from Guam Visitors Bureau (GVB) on maintenance of parks and 
visitor safety 

The hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21, Docomo Channel 117/60.4 and stream online via I liheslaturan 
Guahan's live feed. A recording of the hearing will be available online via Guam Leaislature Media on YouTube after the 
hearing. If written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, the Committee requests that copies be submitted 
prior to the public hearing date and should be addressed to Senator Therese M. Terlaje. Testimonies may be submitted via 
hand delivery to the Office of Senator Therese M. Terlaje at Ada Plaza Center, Suite 207, 173 Aspinall Avenue, Hagatna, Guam; 
to the mail room of the Guam Congress Building, 163 Chalan Santo Papa, Hagatfia, Guam; or via email to 
senatorter/ajeguam@gmail.com. Jn compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 
accommodations or services should contact the Office of Senator Therese M. Ter/aje at {671} 472-3586 or by sending an email 

to senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com. 

We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

Si Yu'os Ma'dse 
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COMMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

I. OVERVIEW 
The Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Trust convened a 
informational hearing regarding a Status Update from Guam Visitors Bureau (GVB) on 
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:30 AM in I Liheslatura's Public Hearing Room to discuss the 
status update from Guam Visitors Bureau on the maintenance on parks and visitor safety. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Notices for this Confirmation Hearing were disseminated via email to all senators and all main 
media broadcasting outlets on Wednesday, April 10, 2019 and again on Monday, April 15, 2019. 
The notice was also published in the Guam Daily Post on April 10th & April 15th, 2019 

Senators Present 
Senator Therese Terlaje, Chairperson 
Senator Regine Biscoe Lee 
Senator James Moylan, Committee Member 
Senator Kelly Marsh Taitano, Committee Member 

Appearing Before the Committee: 
Pilar Laguaiia, General Manager, GVB 
Richard Ybanez, Director, Department of Parks and Recreation 
Paul Suba, Supervisor, GVB Visitors Safety Officer 
Captain Castro, Commander, GPD Hagatiia Precinct 
Bobby Alvarez, Deputy General Manager, GVB 

II. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCUSSION 
The informational hearing was Called-to-Order at 11:30 AM. The status update from GVB on 
the_maintenance on parks and visitor safety proceeded after the confirmation hearing for Mr. 
Paul Shimizu. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you everyone. We are going to resume our hearing 
because we do have some time constraints today. Thank you again. 

We are going to resume our status update from GVB on the maintenance of parks and visitor's 
safety. I've asked the leadership of Guam Visitors Bureau to provide a status update on their 
efforts regarding the maintenance of parks and visitor's safety. We realized that all their efforts 
in Guam's parks have to be done in conjunction with the Department of Parks and Recreation. 
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Senator 

THERESE M. TERLAJE 
I Mina'trentai Singko na Liheslaturan Guahan 

35th Guam Legislature 

Committee on Health, Tourism, Historic Preservation, Land and Justice 

So, I want to acknowledge the presence today of Mr. Richard Ybanez, the Director of the 
Department of Parks and Recreation. Thank you for being here and for the partnership that 
you have to improve our visitor's destination. Now I know Pilar and all the GVB members that 
are here, that all of you have been very hard at work this past week, months, and the entire 
year really, to plan our very successful Guam Marathon and I want to congratulate you on 
that. Over four thousand (4,000) people registered to run and that is really incredible. I know 
that you marketed that way in advance, a year at least. I also want to congratulate you on the 
successful Smoking Wheels events which GVB has also sponsored and now you are gearing up 
for Golden Week and I am sure that if you could just let us know, I know you have increased 
flights to Guam for Golden Week and maybe you could remind us what we should all expect 
in terms of the increase in visitors for this period. 

I first brought this concern to the management at GVB because I felt like we could see it for 
yourself that there are issues at our parks, particularly our restrooms. The media was 
reporting on it and visitors where having serious issues with our parks and their maintenance. 
So, I want to thank them for their quick response and you, Mr. Ybanez for your quick response, 
that under your leadership this has been a priority and you have been able to address many of 
these issues. Please, if you could share your recent efforts and give us a status update, thank 
you very much GVB President Ms. Pilar Laguafia. 

Pilar Laguafia: Thank you, Madam Chair. Hafa Adai and good morning. GVB would like to 
give an update to demonstrate what we have been working on and the other things we 
continue to work on as we look to host more and more visitors with the upcoming Golden 
Week and the other holidays that are forthcoming. 

I have some slides that I would like our staff to put on the screen to help explain that story of 
the journey that we are going to be embarking on. 

The Guam tourism industry continues to be a foundation of our island's economy and in the 
last fifty-five (55) years of its inception it's never been evolving as quickly as it has been over 
the last several years and it is just not indicative to Guam but all over Asian-pacific. It is a fact 
that one of the fastest growing regions in the world is the Asia-Pacific area. What facilitates this 
is the increase of aircrafts that are in the market today. More and more Asians are wanting to 
travel the world and the proximity of Asian counties are quite similar to Guam where counties 
are three to five hours separate. Or even like Singapore or Malaysia, is a quick hop away. More 
aircrafts are in the skies in Asia and more LCC's (low cost carriers), that you have heard about, 
have provided more affordable travel to the population of Asian Pacific and the world 
gravitating to this region. 

There is a lot of business that is being developed and a lot of competition and for our industry 
last year it was also very known to everyone on the island that we had a slight dip in our 
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arrivals in FY 2018 and this dip caused us a lot of concern because we were faced with some 
serious challenges with foreign economies and then the North Korea threat, really hampered 
us and hit us hard where we lost a lot of business to the island. But I am happy to report that 
through the hard work of our Bureau, our industry, our partners, here in Guam, our partners 
in the foreign markets, our leadership with the Legislature and the office of the Governor, we 
really worked as a community to rebound from this sudden loss of visitors in our past months 
by really showcasing some, I think, really innovated efforts to recover and today we are 
looking at a very successful visitor history for this fiscal year. 

The great news is that our island and our visitor industry has supported us with more than 
twenty-one thousand (21,000) jobs. These are our local community people who are employed 
in our visitor industry. If you think about it, we have a population base of 168,000 people that 
call Guam their home and 21,000 of them work day in and day out to welcome our visitors and 
to make them comfortable and provide the many services and products we have to offer them. 

So, we are coming out of our best March for the year which has really validated with our 
research number of 146,000 visitors. We continue to see the benefits of our efforts however we 
cannot stop there. This month, April, we have been working really hard with our local partners 
to gear up for what we call the Golden Week, and it's a holiday for the Japan market. Golden 
Week is one of the largest vacation periods and has been for many years as Japanese workers 
as a it combines a multiple string of holidays in their country. 

However, for 2019 marks a very historic occasion due to the Imperial succession of Emperor 
Akihito to his son the Crown Prince Naruhito, so they are changing and passing down the 
crown to the son, the prince and it is an extraordinary celebration for the people of Japan. 
While the official holiday of Golden Week this year will run from April 26 through May 6, we 
can expect an additional amount of visitors beginning April 24th through May 5th of this year. 
With 68 flights bringing over 12,000 more seats to the island of Guam, we are very excited to 
see a very strong demand continuing in our Japan market. The average arrival for regular 
operations if it were not for Golden Week is around 4,000 visitors per day on our island and we 
can expect an average of an additional 1,000 visitors daily throughout the Gold Week period. 
This chart that I am showing you also will demonstration or calculate the influx of not only our 
visitor arrivals for Golden Week, but we can also expect a very healthy economic impact to our 
island during Golden Week which will contribute 15.4 million dollars injected into our 
economy. With prepaid expenditures, this includes hotel and airfare cost, we anticipate it to 
reach about 9.8 million dollars. The average prepaid spent per person is about 830 U.S. dollars. 
So, we expect around 11,844 visitors during Golden Week which would give us about 9.8 
million dollars into our economy and that's a one-week period. In addition to our on-island 
expenditures for Golden Week period we can expect around 5.5 million dollars. The average 
on-island spent per person is $467.93 times 11,844 expected visitors will be around 5.5 million 
dollars. 
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GVB has been moving rather aggressively and we continue to provide and created and execute 
solutions for our visitor industry. One of the ongoing challenges and the issues, as we all 
know, is our public restrooms and parks. Since February of this year when I came on board, as 
well as Bobby Alvarez, GVB has worked very closely with our partners at Department of Parks 
and Recreation (DPR) with Richard Ybanez and his team and discovered that there are only 
nine (9) employees to serves seventy-two (72) parks. And I think yesterday we lost one if I am 
not mistaken. So, let me correct that it is eight (8) employees for seventy-two (72) parks. They 
are short of man-power and they are stretched beyond their capabilities to adequately serve, 
maintain and repair the public restrooms. 

GVB management decided that we needed to do something and so we decided we need to 
collaborate with DPR to create some solid solutions to try to understand where we are with the 
bathrooms. GVB began working closely with DPR in mid-February and discovered that an 
Invitation for Bid for opening of restroom maintenance was extended not once but several 
times by the general service administration. GVB quickly placed a RFQ for temporary 
maintenance and awarded the contract to Guam Cleaning Masters to services six (6) core 
restroom locations. These are restrooms that we felt were critical, really essential that we at 
least get them open, cleaned, supplied and presentable for guests to the parks. Those were 
Matapang, two (2) restroom faculties at Ypao, Paseo, Fort Apugan, and Inarajan Pool. And so, we 
were able to, as the temporary approach to solving our problems, so we can have the restrooms 
at the standard we believe everyone deserves, we were able to cover the period from Feb 26 
through April 301h . We are waiting for word from DPR on the FY19 restroom maintenance 
contact that will hopefully be executed before Golden Week which begins April 24, 2019. 

In preparation for Golden Week GVB will also be painting raise medians around San Vitores 
boulevard as part of our product improvement project. I am very excited today; we have the 
military community volunteering to help us with Public Works. They are right now, along 
around San Vitores boulevard while you have Public Works water blasting and military 
volunteers following them painting the medians, so it is a wonderful collaboration with Public 
Works, GVB, and our military volunteers. We hope that this will greatly improve the sight of 
Tuman where most of our visitors stay. Our volunteers and, I have to thank my Vice President 
Bobby for taking the lead to coordinate all of this for us. We at GVB have been supplying the 
Department of Public Works the labor, the water blasting equipment, the paint and supplies to 
go with that. 

GVB will provide whatever other necessary materials but I think we got enough to do what we 
need to do right now. This project commenced on the 15th and will continue until we complete 
that task. We also have been targeting the medians in Tamuning, this is Camp Watkins road 
and Farenholt because we see a lot of our visitors there as well. 
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Additionally, GVB and DPW will also identify crosswalk improvement projects that will 
include the T Galleria area, K-Mart, Hilton hotel and Oka Payless crosswalks that need to be 
remarked with either white adhesive markers or fresh white traffic paint contingent on the 
condition that the road surface. Additionally, GVB is targeting a landscaping project that will 
allow for more colorful plants and trees. We are seeking guidance from a technical expert to 
understand what particular type of trees and plants will do well and thrive in these areas and 
we expect this to be completed in the next upcoming months. 

Understanding that the increase in our visitor arrivals will cause some delay with longer lines 
at our ports of entry, this is the Guam International Airport terminal, we decided to help more 
with our visitor safety and satisfaction. For the airport, what we will be doing is contracting 
local talent to help entertain our visitors while they are in their waiting lines at the airport. I am 
not sure if the legislature is aware but our airport is undergoing a very exciting renovation 
project to add a third floor so there are a lot of construction going on inside the terminal that 
has compressed some of the real critical areas that we need to have our visitors flow through. 
We anticipate additional lines and what we want to do is soften the stress of our incoming 
visitors because that's the first impression. We will have CHamoru music, entertainment by 
our local people providing a nice welcome with hearing beautiful music from our local talent 
at the arrival and also at the departure area. We want that first and last impression in between 
all the construction that is absolutely necessary for us to progress in our visitor industry. We 
area also firm believers that we need to do more than that. We will have refreshments 
provided to them and we are also supporting the airport with a couple of ambassadors. 

An ambassador are individuals that will help our travelers move along to the proper location 
and help move the lines as quickly as possible because the immigration officers and the custom 
officers are going to be so busy handling the processing of the necessary documents for our 
guests. We are working very closely together with our partners at the Guam International 
Airport Authority and the customs and also our federal agencies. We have had several 
meetings to discuss the incoming flow of Golden Week visitors and so everyone is well aware 
of what to expect and how to adjust their manpower requirements for the peak periods, for the 
non-peak periods but definitely an increase in visitor arrivals during Golden Week. 

GVB has also a great interest in the safety and security of all of our visitors and I would like to 
acknowledge Mr. Paul Suba in the hall along with his officers. When you increase anything, 
you have to anticipate that you will inherit either benefits or some challenges. One of the 
concerns we have is safety of our visitors. We have met with our safety officials with the Guam 
Police Department and also the federal agencies but GVB has absolutely essential and 
wonderful program called the Visitors Safety Officer and so crimes against our visitors really 
threaten our image as a safe destination and this is critical to our brand management. Our 
visitors tell us this in our exit survey, why do you come to Guam, what are strong reasons why 
you come to Guam. And across the board with all of our markets, one of the primary reasons 
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they come here is because they feel safe. This is a very much confirmed by our surveys and 
definitely something that we have to pay close attention to. 

So, our Visitor Safety Officer (VSO) Program was established in 2014 and they serve multiple 
purpose roles for visitor relations acting as concierge, they act as tour guides, they act as 
security officers, and they act as beach safety officers. They are not police officers, but they are 
here to help our visitors and that is all visitors, not just the tourists but even our local residents 
when they are walking around Tuman enjoying the area, they are there to help everyone. 

The program has shown such great success in providing concierge and safety on the foot 
traffic of Pale San Vitores road in Tuman Bay. It has also shown great success in supporting 
our Guam Police Department Tuman prescient. In 2018 a VSO officer responded to over 4,780 
safety and security related incidents and provided over 34,000 concierge support services 
along Pale San Vitores road in Tuman Bay. Those are large number that show how actively 
engaged they are with our guests. Our homeless population has been a contributing factor to 
the degradation of our public restrooms and our VSO officers have been very active in 
ensuring that their properly and sensitively relocated. 

Every day, we have a WhatsApp so we can see all of the situations that they have to deal with 
and it's a very active environment and we have to pay attention to making sure that the places 
that our visitors go to is provided with the atmosphere that they can see very clearly, that it is a 
safe and enjoyable environment. We encouraged our tourism industry to go beyond Tuman, 
it's one (1) of our core eight (8) objectives in our tourism 2020 and so we want to extend this 
concierge and safety service with our foot traffic to our Capitol city of Haga ma. 

The reason why is that we have been promoting for years our heritage trail that attracts 
hundreds of visitors on a daily basis to come into our Capitol and visits our cites. I am sure 
that through your days and working here in the Capitol you have seen our visitors walk 
around in Hagatiia. But there are hotspots for the homeless and crimes against tourist even 
down in Hagatiia and so we are looking at expanding that program down here for the Golden 
Week. As tourism continues to diversify and evolve in the faces of new challenges in the 
coming years that comes with any progress, any growth, we see that the Korean market 
combined with our growing numbers from our secondary market has played a key role in 
helping our visitor industry thrive so a Korea market is equally important as well as our Japan 
market. I don't want to forget that during Golden Week we don't have other markets that are 
coming, they are indeed coming and coupled with the big Japanese holiday, it makes it an even 
bigger celebration and a larger infusion of economic benefits to our people. 

However, the volatile nature of industry only strengthens as the importance of how we 
continue to invest in our main economic driver in order to ensure measurable and sustainable 
growth for our island residents. I think that for our Tourism 2020 we had a goal of two (2) 
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million visitors. Excuse me, we had a goal, 1.75 is our projected goal, thank you, for 2020. 
However due to last year's challenges with North Korea and some of the challenges we had in 
foreign economies, we can forecast to end this fiscal year or end 2020 with 1.65. So, we are 
short of about 100,000 visitors from our projected goal for 2020 which I don't think is bad at all 
considering the challenges we had with the events I mentioned earlier and then the typhoons 
that have impacted our expected arrivals for that day. It really is a great, I think, celebration. I 
think that we are going to be able to come close to the goals that we set forth five (5) years ago 
with the 2020 or four and a half years ago. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you very much. Okay. I appreciate that there may be 
other members of the panel, but I would like to ask Mr. Ybanez. I know he has to get to the big 
Parks and Recreation function today at 2pm and I promised him to speak early so to attend. So, 
thank you Mr. Ybanez. 

Richard Ybanez: Thank you, Senator. Yeah, it is our annual Easter egg hunt. It's been going on 
for over twenty-five (25) years. 

First of all, I would like to thank Pilar, Bobby, Doris and the whole Guam Visitors Bureau 
because without them the department would have had a really hard time during Golden 
Week. As she mentioned in her presentation, they called me up this morning and told me that 
because we are shorthanded with the resources we have, they are going to ensure that they are 
going to handle Matapang, Ypao, Paseo, Fort Apugan and Inarajan pool. 

I would like to also mention to the panel that we did have a meeting with the Governor and 
we will be assisted because we only have one, we do have two (2) park rangers but one park 
ranger is on bereavement leave so I did reach out to Chief Ignacio and he is going to have his 
officers go out and assist us in the VSOs to ensure the safety of the visitors and our public to 
address the restroom situation. Again, without them this would not have been possible and 
during Golden Week I am going to be shifting the remaining members of my main staff to 
control the high traffic tourist park destinations. 

I am looking forward to Golden Week and also like to add that we did get a letter from the 
Guam, General Service, from GSA (General Services Administration), I got this on April 15 at 
about 8:30 in the evening. The notice of intent of the possible award for the island wide 
restroom attendance and service maintenance was awarded granted that there would be no 
protest and it will take in effect fourteen (14) days from April 15. Obviously, Golden Week 
starts April 24th so that we are, I don't think this will, Guam Cleaning Masters are not going to 
be able to start so with the help of GVB we are going to have our restrooms fully maned. 
Again, thank you GVB and that's all I would like to say. 
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Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Alright so the highest traffic areas, parks destinations, their 
restrooms are going to be maintained by GVB in the interim while the RFP (Request for 
Proposal) kicks in plus your staff ... 

Richard Ybanez: Plus, our staff so, we are looking for Fort Soledad. We want to ensure that 
Fort Soledad, Angel Santos park, Latte Stone Park, we are going to shift some of our guys there 
and the rest are covered by GVB. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Alright. Could you please just ask your staff to give us a list 
again? We have asked this before, of the parks that you are going to cover under this 
maintenance contract and the parks that you are going to shift employees to for the period to 
prior to the maintenance contract coming into effect. Does your maintenance contact cover 
safety also? 

Richard Ybanez: Correct. I have made a directive that we should have staff there all the time. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Alright and so we want to know which areas those are so we 
don't have to keep repeating or asking and that would be great. So, there is a little bit of an 
expansion from the five (5) parks that you listed, Pilar. Yes, so your project. What about the 
DOI grant. Will any of that money go towards the future expansion? 

Richard Ybanez: Not at this time. We are still waiting for the details on that. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Alright. Pilar, did you want to add anything to that? Before 
Mr. Ybanez leaves, does the panel have any questions for him? Alright. Senator Lee. 

Senator Regine Biscoe Lee: Thank you, Madam Chair. I know that Pilar had mentioned in her 
slides and I am not sure if you've already submitted your budget to the Legislature, Mr. 
Ybanez. 

Richard Ybanez: Yes, we have. 

Senator Regine Biscoe Lee: You have, and when was that? 

Richard Ybanez: We have submitted it our budget. Actually, it's due this Friday. So, I am sorry 
we haven't submitted it yet. 

Senator Regine Biscoe Lee: The only reason I ask is because she had mentioned that there 
were only eight (8) park rangers, 

Richard Ybanez: Eight (8) maintenance staff and two (2) park rangers. 
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Senator Regine Biscoe Lee: Eight (8) maintenance staff and two (2) park rangers. I am hoping 
that if you need the increase and that will be reflected in your budget because I have heard that 
DPR and the Tourism chair, the thirty-second (32) and the thirty-third (33) legislatures and we 
have known that there has been a need since that time and we had never received that request 
from an executive so we really need to be able to see that request so that we can appropriate 
that money. 

Richard Ybanez: Thank you, Senator. I did include five (5) maintenance staff and six (6) park 
rangers in our budget. 

Senator Regine Biscoe Lee: Okay thank you very much. 

Richard Ybanez: Thank you. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you, Senator Lee. Any of the other senators? Okay, 
Senator Moylan. 

Senator James Moylan: Thank you, I know you have to leave but just one questions. Is Padre 
Palomo park under your jurisdiction? 

Richard Ybanez: Yes, I just got a WhatsApp message. My guys are there right now. They are 
heading there. 

Senator James Moylan: You know what I saw? 

Richard Ybanez: Yes, Senator Moylan, that restroom is usually locked. Somebody broke into it 
and just trashed the restroom. I just got it during Mr. Paul Shimizu's confirmation hearing. I 
made sure my staff headed there right away to secure the restroom and clean up the trash that 
was left there. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Mr. Ybanez maybe if we could also get a list of which 
restrooms are under your plan locked and which ones we are trying to keep open on a regular 
basis. 

Richard Ybanez: Well, the restrooms that are on this IFP, we have fifteen (15). The Dededo 
central park, Northern pools, Chinese park, Matiipang, Ypao, Paseo, Latte Stone park, Hagatfia 
pool, Fort Santa Agueda, Fish eye beach park, !pan beach park, Fort Soledad park, Inarajan pool, 
Talofofo beach park, and Nimitz Beach park. The other parks that have restrooms, they have 
been closed for a while and there is discussion of just taking them away completely. 
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Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: 
Okay, well, we will talk about that at another time. Maybe the Chairperson of the Parks 
Committee on the legislature will follow up. We are going to follow up on that. But thank you 
for the list and so at least the public knows which ones to expect. Si Yu'os ma'ase' Mr. Ibanez. 

Richard Ybanez: Thank you very much. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: I'm sorry. Senator Marsh? 

Senator Kelly Marsh Taitano, PhD: Hafa adai, Si Yu'os ma'ase' to everybody who is here. It is 
good to see that our agencies and entities are having strong partnerships. We are all here to be 
serving our community together in our various capacities and it's really important that we see 
ways that we can be partnering and strengthening each other. I appreciate that partnership and 
I see a lot of potential for us to continue to work with GVB and other entities as has long been 
the case as well. In the upcoming work that we have before us I think that there will also be 
good partnership to try to tackle some of these issues that cover across the spectrum of many 
committees and many agencies and entities we have these issues such as illegal dumping if it's 
not going into the proper receptacles and into the proper transfer stations and down to the 
landfill, we are seeing them being illegally dumped at the parks and other places as well. So, I 
think that we need to be sitting down together and figuring out what is happening in our 
community. Where are those sticking points, if there are socioeconomic issues? 

Are there other issues that are becoming because the approach of just penalties or a few other 
such approaches is not going to resolve everything. And I know that I have and probably you 
have talked to tourist industry professionals and some of the others out there and to have not 
only some thoughts but they understand or feel that they have an understanding about why 
some of these issues are happening and I think we need to get at the root of some of that and 
be tackling it in a multiple number of ways. But again, I thank you all so much for having these 
partnerships, for helping us out in these important ways and it all goes to better serving our 
community which is the basis of what we are here to do. So, Si Yu'os ma'ase' for all of that. 

Richard Ybanez: Thank you, Senator. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Alright, thank you Mr. Ybanez, Si Yu'os ma'ase'. 

Richard Ybanez: Happy Easter. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Happy Easter. We are going to continue with the GVB panel 
if that's okay. Thank you. Did you want to add something before I open for questions? 
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Pilar Laguafta: Yes, I just would like to share as part of our proactive approach and the 
collaboration we have had with different agencies. We did have a meeting with the Governor 
and the Lieutenant Governor yesterday with Richard Ybanez and myself and she is also 
extremely concerned as well as the Legislature about the state of our restrooms. She is going to 
be going, Friday, that's tomorrow, day after tomorrow on an island inspection tour. She and 
the Lieutenant Governor and members of our board of directors and also Richard Ybanez and 
some of his staff to personally inspect some of these facilities and assess and find an 
understanding if exactly what the problem is because it's not just about cleaning the restrooms. 

There is a lot of damage that is done to the restrooms the minute the doors are unlocked and 
the park attendant leaves, things get vandalized. They can keep changing the shower heads or 
keep replacing the supplies but we have a problem on the island that needs to be addressed 
with the vandalism that is taking place with our public assets, our parks, and also a problem 
with the homeless in some of the parks that need to be addressed and this is now seeping into 
how it's affecting out visitor industry. The Guam Visitors Bureau has a very deep concern 
about that and I know it's not our mandate to clean our restroom and it's not our mandate to 
do other things, our mandate is to promote tourism and invite people that can come to our 
island and help us to grow our economy but it is part of what we need to do if others are in 
need of help or if things can't get done until we can find a solution and we just hope that we 
can work as an island community to get this all done so that we can all enjoy the benefits of 
what tourism is supposed to do for our people. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you very much and I appreciate that collaboration 
that stepping up when it may not be your jurisdiction put you found the resources to take care 
of it because it was needed to be done. 

So we have heard a little of the plan going forward but if we could just reiterate it, so we've got 
restroom maintenance, certain parks. Not every park on Guam. Parks and Recreations is going 
to cover the other parks and going forward come up with a long-term plan for the other parks 
on Guam. 

What about the crime hotspots? We talked about this. If you could just, I thought it was 
important that you GVB, is very much aware because of your VSO, Visitor Safety Officers, 
you're aware of which spots on Guam are in need and if you could just mention those two. As 
you mentioned you need to expand to Hagatiia. How many are there? 

Pilar Laguafta: If I may, I would like to invite Mr. Paul Suba to join me in providing more in
depth response to your questions. So, if you could join me, I would appreciate it. But I know 
that for Agana, what we are going to want to do is add at least two (2) more Visitor Safety 
Officers and our most experienced ones to take care of our Capitol of Hagatiia. We will have 
two (2) officers at all times during the period of SAM to midnight (12 PM) and this will include 
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twelve (12) patrol checks throughout the day. The reason that it is twelve AM is our 
Wednesday night market crowd. Just more and more you see enjoying our Wednesday night 
market. We've taken that into account. But if I may, madam chair, turn the mic over to Mr. 
Suba to give us more detailed information about how he plans to distribute and work his crew 

to help us. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Yes, Mr. Suba? Captain? Introduce yourself. 

Captain Castro: Good morning senators, I am Captain Castro. I am the precinct commander 
for Agana precinct. 

Paul Suba: Yes, Captain Castro and I have worked together quite well for the time that I spent 
with him at CPD. He is a very well versed on the hotspots and the other parts of island. We 
had a meeting with the major from CPD, Manny Chong, he is still the acting Colonel? 

Commander? 

Captain Castro: Yes. 

Paul Suba: And he was the one who developed with his folks at GPO the hotspots throughout 
the island so maybe the Capitan can identify those more specifically. It's been a while. I know 
where some of them are just from experience. But that changes. In Tumon area in particular 
and we've observed Agana and as you know, as the precinct moved toward Sinajana there will 
no longer be that wonderful visible presences and all that. The Captain will discuss that more 
in depth. So, in Tuman in particular, I think we've covered pretty much where the individuals 
like to hang out in the parks because they have water, they have food. This is not the homeless 
only. Then you have the predators, who have gotten themselves in this outward spiral with the 
drug abuse which, we have also reached out to Mental Health, Public Health, and Mental 
Health and Substance abuse and other agencies. They will come from other parts of the island 
to prey on the tourist that are down in Tuman that are on the beach and on the street. So, it's 
pretty much across the entire Tuman Bay but even we've seen now it's outside of Tumon over 
by Oka Payless and down that street toward Jimmy Dee or toward Route 1. Our presence, just 
the bright uniforms, they have already known that we are the eyes and ears for CPD and other 
law enforcement agencies and that's why in looking at the movement of CPD to Sinajana and 
then the crimes that we know are going to come. You have homelessness in Agana already but 
once they see that there is another vulnerable stop I guarantee, sadly, unless we address it 
preemptive then there could be problems. I will let Captain maybe help you understand 
maybe the island issue. 

Captain Castro: So, the crimes regarding robberies for tourist are in Tumon and Tamuning. So 
we have addressed that issue. 
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Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Sorry Captain can you just be a little louder we want to make 
it clear. So, you were saying the hotspots for robberies for tourists. 

Captain Castro: Right, that is in the Tamuning and Tuman area. In responding to those calls, 
there are similar methods of operation. These are normally guys in vehicles jump out, we do 
what we can with them. Our goal is to mesh working schedules. Mesh information. Share 
intelligence so we are all on the same page when we address issues with tourism but also the 
community as well. Chief Ignacio is a part of this effort and as a precinct commander for Agana 

I've seen a raise in tourist here in Agana which is I guess sometimes is an impacted by the 
homelessness. And we have had the discussion senator that they do play a role in how our 
tourism may view Guam, so we are trying to address that issue. Again, that goes beyond the 
police department and I won't speak for them, but we are going to try and be more visible 
together and learn how to work together and talk the same language when we are out there. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you. Yes? 

Paul Suba: I'd like to say that we have had in the past and, on occasion you will see robberies 
up at Fort Soledad, Fort Apugan, wherever the tourists now have migrated out to as you heard in 
the previous testimonies. Tourism has to be including our beautiful hiking sites and tourist, 
they have gotten pretty educated to take their investigation of the island and explore. They will 
rent cars and take them else were. We have had discussions in our meetings that some of these 
people that want to prey on our tourist have even taken car rentals and then gone and acted as 
tour guide or like an uber type thing. That's why together, this collaboration not only with 
GPD but other law enforcement agencies both federal and local is going to be very critical to 
protecting this investment in our tourism industry that really support everyone else too. So, I 
am very appreciative that GVB is taking the initiative working with GPD and I am happy to 
still be a part of it. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: 
Thank you. I am sure this is a topic we can discuss at length. It is very interesting and very 
concerning. But the Chief, just really quickly, in Tumon I was told that one of the areas is 
around K-Mart or around GPO and are you getting the assistance from these private owners or 
the 

Paul Suba: Yes. As a matter of fact, I come from G4S who is a contracted to do the VSO 
program but K-Mart in particular although it is one of the most, the largest K-Mart and the 
most financially revenue generating K-Marts in the world, they don't have a security system 
going on up there. 

So, the predators know that. So, they are targeting not only tourist but any locals in the parking 
lot. Even the tourist walking up JFK hill to K-Mart the predators know that that is an easy 
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target because they are coming back down with shopping bags that they are overloading with 
or money going up to it. 

Part of the strategy was to post the VSOs with vehicles and patrolling on the road but the real 
issues now are up further at K-Mart and then again, as I said, over by the Oka Payless and over 
on that area. Or wherever tourist may roam beyond the protection net that is in place. Because 
all through Tumon, remember there are security agencies within the hotels and we have asked 
them to also lend some security out to the street, eyes and ears, and to the beach and then to 
turn their cameras out toward the beach and the street. 

If you recall I saw that you were very concerned about the latest predator, I was the arresting 
Sargent back in that 1995 case and believe me it is heart breaking. Cameras need to be turned 
out to the streets as well because it's going to help not only the individuals that possess those 
cameras to protect their own interest but to assist the community in better protecting and 
serving everyone. When those cameras are turned out to the street, some may argue "oh man 
my personal privacy is being" whatever. That is not true. Because when you are in public you 
lose that protective ideology of, you have the right to that privacy. You're in public. Everything 
is seen. We have cameras now without camera phones and so that is very important that's 
helped that particular case that has helped move quickly. So, thank you for your concern too. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you. Bobby? 

Bobby Alvarez: I guess, Senator what we are really seeing here is we are seeing a call out to 
protect out tourist because GVB spends so much money creating a product and when the 
tourist come here and the product is tainted, not only through the restrooms but also through 
crimes that are being committed towards them. 

So, with GPD and our Visitor Safety Officers collaboration, they volunteer to collaborate with 
each other because they know they need each other. Because that's how important this is. They 
took it upon themselves saying "let's work together, let's do something to create a solution that 
is going to benefit the tourist and benefit our product." So, that's what is really important here. 
We are looking at a very big increase for our safety officers as well to reach out not only to 
Agana but the intention is to come out in probably put some down in the south too because 
there are crimes being committed at Merizo Pier, marble cave and at the Pagat thousand steps. 
These are all isolated areas that will need some protection at some point that's our intention 
with our goal, to reach out and do more than we can right now. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you. I appreciate the focus. Senator Moylan? 

Senator James Moylan: Thank you, madame chair. Can I have the slides please? So, I 
appreciate, Captain. So, I wanted to bring to your attention, go back to the first one. Again, 
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back. Back. There. Padre Palomo park, it's named Padre Palomo park because it was a school 
actually. It was Padre Palomo school. My mother use to go there as well after the war. I see this 
as a point of interest for the tourist that are going to be taking a heritage trail. They do 
bicycling, they do walking. You see them walking all the way back down to Tuman and then to 
Agana. We are festering homeless there and the bathrooms are destroyed because of just not 
being taken care of and monitoring it. I just want to bring that to your attention. Next slide 
please. 

You can see that there is a cook out there and it's burning the buildings and stuff. It's just not 
welcoming at all. Next slide. This bathroom has been open for more than just a few days. Next 
slide. I didn't want to go any further because if you zoom in on it you wouldn't want to go any 
further as well. We do have a serious problem and I thank you Captain Castro for coming 
down last minute and I like the cooperation. We need to do more. We expect more. We are 
selling our island more and it possible by coming all together and working things out. But I am 
looking for a big change. I am looking for a big change fast. I appreciate your coming out here 
and helping us. I won't give up until it is resolved so thank you so much. Thank you, madam 
chair. 

Chairperson Therese M. Terlaje: Thank you, Senator. I think we are going to call it for today. I 
know that we can talk about destination and I see that in your budget, we just received the 
budget, that there is a little bit of an increase and therefore destination management and so we 
are looking forward to your focus on these of course. And I thank you for your work so far and 
your quick responses and yes, we all want to see changes, but we have some very big issues on 
Guam. We've got drugs, we've got homelessness and it's going to take or entire community. I 
also want to reach out to you that we are here to help you all so whatever you need us to, 
besides funding, but when you need to let the public know how they can best partner with you 
to fight crime against tourists and our residence of course and how to keep the restrooms 
clean. 

I think we are open to every idea possible and we have to stay in that mode until, like Senator 
Moylan said, we have a long-term solution and then we change it again when it's not working 
any longer and we just keep doing that and we are going to take care of it. 

I appreciate GPD's continued efforts to this regard. You've been doing this all the while with 
very short resources. I appreciate your focus. I appreciate the Governor's focus, the GVB and 
with your partnership with your private VSO's. 

Si Yu'os ma'ase' todus for today's hearing. We are going to conclude the hearing and adjourn if 
there is anyone who would like to submit anything to my office regarding this hearing. You 
are welcome, in thirty (30) days, going to post the transcripts of today's hearing. It is 1:25 PM, 
Si Yu'os ma'ase'. 
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The public hearing was adjourned at 1:25 PM. 

III. FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

• The Guam Visitors Bureau (GVB) leadership provided a status updated on the maintenance 
of parks and visitor's safety and the efforts regarding the maintenance of parks and visitor's 
safety in collaboration with the Department of Parks and Recreation and the GVB. 

• GVB discussed focus on visitor safety and park maintenance as Golden Week, April 24th to 
May 5th, to be a destination for Japanese market. It was noted that Golden Week is one of 
the largest vacation periods that combines a multiple holidays for the Japanese market. 
2019 Golden Week marks historic occasion due to the Imperial succession of Emperor 
Akihito to his son, the Crown Prince Naruhito, making the holidays an extraordinary 
celebration for the people of Japan. During Golden Week GVB is contracting local talent to 
help entertain our visitors while they are in their waiting lines at the airport. It is anticipated 
that with additional lines, efforts should be made to soften any stress of our incoming 
visitors with CHamoru music as entertainment by our local people at visitor's arrival and 
departure area. 

• It was noted that the Guam tourism industry one of the fastest growing regions in the world 
is the Asia-Pacific area. What facilitates this is the increase of aircrafts that are in the market 
today. During Golden week, GVB anticipates a healthy economic impact to our island 
during Golden Week which would expect around 11,844 visitors giving Guam roughly 9.8 
million dollars into the economy in a one-week period. In addition to our on-island 
expenditures for Golden Week period, GVB can expect around 5.5 million dollars. GVB 
noted that visitor industry provides roughly twenty-one thousand (21,000) jobs. In 2018 the 
island had a slight decrease in arrivals for FY 2018. The decrease was due to serious 
challenges with foreign economies and nuclear threats from North Korea which, hampered 
Guam tourism industry and cause a loss of business to the island. GVB Tourism 2020 had a 
goal of 175 million visitors and forecast to end FY 2019 1.65 million visitors which brings 
tourism industry short of about 100,000 visitors from projected goal. 

• One of the ongoing challenges and the issues, tourism industry faces is the condition and 
maintenance of public restrooms and parks. Since February of 2019 GVB has worked closely 
with Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). DPR only has Eight (8) maintenance staff 
and two (2) park rangers to service seventy-two (72) parks. GVB management decided to 
take action by collaborating with DPR to create solutions in addressing issues of bathroom 
maintenance. Collaboration between GVB and DPR began in mid-February 2019 to which it 
was discovered that an Invitation for Bid for opening of restroom maintenance was 
extended several times by the General Service Administration. GVB quickly placed a RFQ 
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for temporary maintenance and awarded the contact to Guam Cleaning Masters to services 
six (6) core restroom locations: Matapang, two (2) restroom faculties at Ypao, Paseo, Fort 
Apugan, and Inarajan Pool. Pending confirmation from DPR on the FY19 restroom 
maintenance contact that projected to be executed before Golden Week. 

• Director of DPR, Richard Ybanez, received a letter from GSA (General Services 
Administration) of the notice of intent to possible award for the island wide restroom 
attendance and service maintenance granted that there would be no protest and it would 
take in effect fourteen (14) days from April 15. Restrooms included in maintenance contract 
are fifteen (15) locations: The Dededo central park, Northern pools, Chinese park, Matiipang, 
Ypao, Paseo, Latte Stone park, Hagiitfia pool, Fort Santa Agueda, Fish eye beach park, Ypan 
beach park, Fort Soledad park, Inarajan pool, Talofofo beach park, and Nimitz Beach park. 

• In collaboration with GVB, DPR and U.S. military volunteers, road medians are being 
painted in San Vitores boulevard as part of GVB's product improvement project. Public 
Works water blasting and military volunteers following them painting the medians. GVB 
also targeting medians in Tamuning such as Camp Watkins road and Farenholt. GVB have 
been supplying the Department of Public Works the labor, the water blasting equipment, 
the paint and supplies. This project commenced on April 151h and continue upon completing 
that task. GVB and DPW will also identify crosswalk improvement projects that will 
include: T Galleria, K-Mart, Hilton hotel and Oka Payless crosswalks. Additionally, GVB is 
targeting a landscaping project that will allow for more colorful plants and trees. GVB is 
seeking guidance from a technical expert to understand what particular type of trees and 
plants will do well and thrive. 

• GPD and GVB to address visitor safety with GVB's Visitor Safety Officers (VSO) program 
established in 2014. VSO officers serve multiple purpose roles for visitor relations acting as 
concierge, tour guides, and act as security officers and beach safety officers. VSOs are not 
police officers, but here to help our visitors and local residents. In exit survey, tourist note a 
primary reason they visiting Guam was because they feel safe. VSO program shown success 
in providing concierge and safety on the foot traffic of Pale San Vitores road in Tuman Bay. It 
has also shown great success in supporting our Guam Police Department Tuman precinct. 

• In 2018 a VSO officer responded to over 4,780 safety and security related incidents and 
provided over 34,000 concierge support services along Pale San Vitores road in Tuman Bay. 
VSO have also been very active in ensuing homeless population, a contributing factor to the 
degradation of public restrooms, ensuring that they're properly and sensitively relocated. 
Crimes regarding robberies for tourist typically in Tuman and Tamuning. Goal is to have 
collaboration between VSO officers and GPO by synchronizing working schedules, share 
information and intelligence. It was noted in the past and on occasion robberies occur at Fort 
Soledad, Fort Apugan and more other tourists are visiting outside of Tuman. 
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